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APPEAL 
 

Dear BR’s, 
 

With the ardent hope and expectation that you will respond positively and come forward in the need of 
the hour we are placing the following. 

 
The Aim and intension in Reforming AIGETOA–Anantapuramu (A.P) is to free the BR’s from the 

clutches of so called associations who are playing the thousands of Innocent, Efficient and Highly Talented BR’s 
Fraternity Carrier by putting many blockades in 3 P’s (Pay/Promotion/Pension). 

 
In first executive MV, so called association promised for settlement of many heart burning issues of 

BR’s. But in fact, it’s very clear that they are working for one particular set of people or what we can say for their 
own people. 

 
As all of you aware that so called association activities are totally against BR’s fraternity. Surprisingly, so 

called association forming branches and alluring BR’s to branch level posts. Whether our fight belongs to have 
such branch level posts or Snatched rights of BR’s.  

 
If so, being a professional BR, you should deeply introspect and come forward for strengthening your 

own AIGETOA team which is truly struggling for the Welfare of BR’s.  
 

Further, we can say that your own AIGETOA is contesting in coming MV and sure that AIGETOA can 
change the fate of BR’s in this organization.  

 
Friends finally, only united movement at gross root level will make your collective bargaining power 

effectively with the Management.  
                         

Let us work together like our slogan i.e. 
 

 Together we can 
 Together we have 
 Together we will    

                                                         
 
           With love we wish you and your family members a very happy New Year & Sankranti 2019. 
 

         With kind regards, 
 
 
 
         (M. SATHISH) 
District Secretary, AIGETOA.  

 


